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the capacity of the coal (bunkers.

She

will have triple expansion reoiproca.
ting engines and will consist
233

DELAWARE

HOMEWARD

engines and will require over
BOO men to man her.
Her armament will consist of a main
battery of ten 12 inch breech loading
rifles and her secondary 'battery will
.be .fourteen
rapid fire guns, 4
saluting guns, for
semi automatic guns, two
field
pieces and two machine guns, of 30
caliber. She has two submerged tor
pedo tubes.
The Delaware will have a displaceLEFT GIB- GREAT
BATTLESHIP ment of trial of 20,000 tons, or 2,100 THE ATLANTIC iFLEET
ANOTHER
RALAAR THIS MORNING FOR
FOR UNCLE SAM'S NAVY
tons greater than the British Dread
HAMPTON ROADS.
GOES INTO THE WATER.
nought and 750 tons greater than
Great Britain's 'latest vessel of that
tyje, the Vanguard.
Dings

LAUNCHED

BOUND

i

--o

A SUBSTANTIAL

SHE IS A WORLD BEATER

Compared with the Battleships of Foreign Countries the Deleware Will
Beat Them All and Uncle Sam Has
Three More Just Like Her Ordered
Eight Thousand People Saw the
Plunge.

Newport News, Va., Feb. C The
great battleship Delaware was successfully launched from the yards of
her ibuilders here today. The launching was witnessed Iby 8.000 people.
Description of New Vessel.
Newport News, Va., Feb. 6. Compared with the battleships, completed
or under construction, of the navy of
any foreign country, the Delaware
surpasses all. She is one of four sister ships authorized .by congress that
will form an indomitable squadron.
The other vessels are the North Dakota, being built at Quincy, Massachusetts; the Florida, which will be
built at the New York Navy Yard,
and the Utah, to be ibuilt at Oamden,
New Jersey.
The Delaware is to carry as heavy
armor and as powerful armament as
any known vessel of its class ; will
have a speed of 21 knobs, which is
believed to be .the highest practicab'e
for a vessel of this type and class,
and will ihave the highest practicable
radius of action. The arrangement of
her main battery guns is suoh as to
permit a .broadside fire 25 per cent,
greater than that of the broadside
fire of any (battleship now built, or,
so far as is known, under construction. 'Her defensive qualities, otheT
than those dependent upon armor protection, are such as to give the maximum degree of protection to all the
vital portions by means of unusually
effective compar.tmenital subdivision,
eo that m conjunction with her armor
iproteotion, the defensive qualities of
this vessel are believed to 'be distinctly superior to those of any
hitherto designed. The. hull
is protected by a water line belt oi
armor 8 feet in width, whose maxi
mum thickness is 11 inches. This
mor (belt gives effective protection to
the (boilers, machinery and magaziae
spaces. The side above the main armor .belt is protected by armor 7 ft.
3 inches
wide and of a maximum
thickness of ten inches. Above the
main armor ibelt is protected by armor
7 feet 3 inches wide and of a maximum thickness of ten inches. Above
the main casemate armor amidships
the side is protected iby armor of 5 in.
thickness, which affords protection to
the smoke pipes, the major portion of
guns,
iie secondary 'batteries of
and the hull structure.
The plans for the Delaware were
prepared iby the Board of Construction an competition with plans submitted by various naval architects and
shipbuilding companies and submitted
to a special .board under the presidency of the former Assistant Secret a
ry of the Navy, T. H. Newberry and
Jater approved by Congress. The contract for the Delaware was placed August 6, 1907, at a price of $3,987,000 to
!be ibuilt in accordance with the Department's design for both hull and
reciprocating maohineiry.
Her keel
was laid November 11, 1907. The Delaware is 510 feet in length on load
waterline, 85 feet 2 inches in breadth
and her tfean draft to bottom of keel
at trial displacement about 27 feet.
Her Coal hunker capacity is 2,500 tons
which is sufficient tosend her at at
og C.720
10 "knots speed a distance
knots or 28 day's steaming. Provision
As also made for a large amount of
011 fuel 'without in any degree reducing
.
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LIST

YOUR

PROPERTY WITH

HIGH LEWIS,

Jr.

Farm and City Property
Room II, Oklahoma BIk.
PHONE 8.

CONCERN.

The Pecos Valley Trading Company
Has Forged to the First Ranks of
the Business Life of Roswell.
Roswell enjoys the distinction of be
ing the home of substantial business
concerns and a firm that has forged itself to the first ranks to the business
life of the city Is the Pecos Valley
Trading Company, located on North
Pecos avenue, with a frontage of 200
feet and running 'back 200 feet to the
railroad tracks. The company has its
own railroad siding of 200 feet, which
is a distinct advantage and convenience. There is a special hay building 30 by 40 at the N. W. corner and
at the Southwest corner is a spacious
one 50x100 feet, the office being in the
Northwest corner. This main building
is for storage of bay, grain, meal and
The coal bins are at the east
ide and last year one hundred cars of
the celebrated Gallup and Chandler
coal were sold and a greater coal business is anticipated this year. The
handling of wood is an especial feature and a greater business is done in
this line than all conecrns of the city.
The wood is cut and sawed by gaso
line machinery, and in the near future
electric motors will be installed for
this purpose. The company has two
large gasoline engines for sale, 12 and
15 horse power. The company maintains a .wagon yard free of all cost
which is appreciated by the country
and ranch folks.
The P. V. Trading company are ex
tensive dealers in Portland cement and
with their own machinery make ce
ment blocks to order. The company
is on sound financial basis, and was incorporated three years ago in the sum
of $25,000 and this stock now is nearly
all paid in. lacking only a few hundred
dollars. The officers of the company
are well known business men who en
joy the esteem of the entire com
munity.
The president is O. L. Porter,, and
the secretary, treasurer and general
manager is J. N. Akin and these gen
tlemen have been connected with the
firm since its organization.
flfr-jr-

.

The City Shoeing Shop.
W. W. King has fitted up the old
fire bouse stand on 3rd street, across
from the Palace Livery Stable for an
shop and will
exclusive
open for business (Monday. A patent
blower and toe latest machinery has
been installed and it is the intention
of the proprietor to make it the most
shop of this kind in the
Southwest. Mr. King has (been in Ros
years and was emploved
two
well for
during that time by V. J. Maney, the
exclusive shoer, until a few weeks ago
when Mr. Maney rented the shop and
left for California. Mr. King is a
practical sheer and with the excellent
location is sure of success from the
start. The name of the new shop
will be The City Shoeing Shop.
horse-shoein-

Wip-to-da- te

o

200,000,000,000.

VALENTINES.
Which run from 1 cent to $5.00 in
cluding copyright gift .book editions
In fancy valentine attire. Absolutely
the largest line ever shown in Ros
well. Ingersoll Book Stationery and
Art and Valentine Co.

o
NOTICE TO REAL ESTATE OWN
ERS: IF YOU OO NOT WANT
YOUR PROPERY SOLD, DO
NOT
LIST IT WITH US. FRENCH & MA
LONE.
--

Miss McClane will give

at the Chris

tian church Sunday evening Biblical
readings illustrated with solo and an
them. These readings are taken from
Miss McClane s lecture, "The Voice
of the People."
-

i

o

To Elks and Their Friends.
AH patrons of the big edition
adver- of the Register-Tribun- e
tising the great Elks Minstrels
who will need photographic
work will greatly help the com- mittee if they win call at the
Turner Studio at once and ar- range for taking of the pictures
They will get inside rates and
the tbest work, and the early
completion of the work will
greatly help the committee.
Do ft now.
91t2
An Expert Horse Shoer.

I have secured the services of a No.
One horse shoer, give him a triaL
j Lame horses a specialty.
Cruse the
Blacksmith.

HAY,

91t4.

AROUND

THE

WORLD

Days the
Year and Sixty-EigRecord of the Greatest Cruise of All
Accident
Naval History, Not An
Marked the Voyage, The Vessels to
Be Met in
and Escorted
Home.

In One

ht

Mid-Atlant- ic

Gibralter, Coast of Spain, Feb. 6.
The battleship fleet began prepara
tions for getting under way at nine
o'clock this morning and at eleven
o'clock the ships steamed away home
ward bound for Hampton Roads,
where they are due to arrive Feb. 22
The American battleship fleet conv
posed of sixteen warships is now on
iia last run of its famous cruise around the world. It left Hampton
Roads on December 16th, 1908, and
when it again anchors in Hampton
Roads on February 22, it will have
been gone one year and sixty-eigdays. No accident marked the prog
ress of the greatest armed fleet that
ever made such a long voyage. The
cruise has been in every respect an un
qualified success.
The trip has been watched with the
greatest interest by all foreign pow
ers, and wherever the vessels called.
in South America, Australia, Japan,
China, Ceylon, Egypt and the ports of
the Mediterranean, the officers, and
men have (been given a hearty official
and private welcome.
The fleet left Hampton Roads und
er Admiral Evans who eonduoted it
as far as San Francisco. Admiral
Thomas then took command, but he
was succeeded on May 15 iby Admiral
Speirry, .who brought the vessels home.
Rear Admiral Arnold s third squad
ron o the Atlantic fleet, consisting of
the battleships Maine, Mississippi, the
New 'Hampshire and Idaho and the
scout cruisers Chester, Birmingham
and (Salem, will meet Admiral Sper-ry'- s
fleet in the Atlantic about one
thousand miles from the coast and
then with Admiral Arnold's ships as
an escort, the world touring vessels
will .proceed towards Hampton Roads
where they will be received by Presi
dent iRooseveR on .Washington s birthht

day.

Captain Qualtrough Is Guilty.
Gibraltar, Fe)b. . Captain Edward
F. Qualtrough, of the battleship Georgia, has been suspended for 6 months
with loss of ten numbers, after having
been found guilty by court martial
on the charge of intoxication at Tan
gier during the reception given there
by American Mdnister
Samuel G.
Gummere.
f
Rear Admiral Sperry, commander
In chief of the Atlantic fleet which
started on its homeward voyage to
day, has approved the findings, but
the Secretary of the Navy must take
official action on the recommendation
for loss of numbers. Captain Qualtrough has been detached from the
fleet and ordered home. He will go
as a passenger on .the Georgia.

EVENING, FEBRUARY 6, 1909

good time for those who like to dance
was the only possible result. The fire
men plan to give a social hop soon,
last before the oity offices are moved
into the new building, and while tfce
floor as in good condition. Further announcement will be made later.

NUMBER 291
up-stai-

STORM

IN

THE SOUTH

FOUR PERSONS KILLED.
IN SOUTHERN TORNADO
Jackson, Miss., Feb.-5- .
A .long dis-

tance telephone message received
this afternoon states that a tornado
struck Che town of Rolling Fork in
Sharkey county this afternoon and DOES MUCH DAMAGE
four persons were killed. There was

o

GREAT

GTOR-GI-

LOSS.

o

for the Ladies of the Maccabees, which
is an auxiliary of .the Knights of the
Maccabees. She is coming to arouse
interest in the work among the local
members, looking toward an increase
which wil mean the organization of a
local "hive". All members of the L.
O. T. .M. are requested to drop a card
to .box 72, giving their address that
the organizer may get in .touch with
them when she arrives.
Chicago Automobile Show.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 6. The "honk,
honk, of a myriad of automobiles, including all kinds and sizes and numb
ers, echoed through the Coliseum and
the near-ibFirst Regiment armory today on the occasion of the opening of
the annual Chicago automobile show.
The show is the most extensive of its
kind ever given in the West. There
are 250 exhibitors and every bit of
space in the two buildings is covered
by the exhibits of automobile firms or
'by the stock supply houses.
The
decorative features are the most expensive and elaborate ever seen here.
The show will continue through the
whole of next week.
o

Winter Sports in Stockholm.
Stockholm, Feb., 6. Under the patronage of the King of Sweden, the
famous quadrennial Northern games
.began here today and will continue
through the coming week. Lovers of
winter sports are here in large numbers from all parts of Denmark, Norway and Sweden.
The program of
the ' tournament provides for a wide
variety of sporting and athletic contests, including horse races on the
sleighing
ice, skating,
hockey, shooting, motoring on the ice,
fencing, swimming, fishing and a variety of
military parts.
g,

so-call-

o

SUNDAY DINNER AT
THE GRAND CENTRAL

Oysters
Cream of Chicken
Celery, Heed Tomatoes, India Relish
Baked fish, a la Creols.
Potatoes Julienne
Saute of Veal, German (Noodle
Orange Fritters, Wine Sauce
Choice Prime Ribs of Beef, au jus
Young Turkey, dressing,
Cranberry
Sauce
Shrimp en" (Mayonnaise
CorntjBread
Fruit Salad
Snow Flake Potatoes
Asparagus on Toast
Candied Yams
Chocolate Pie.
Green Apple Pie
Ice Cream and Cake
Crackers
American Cheese
Milk
Coffee
Tea
o
Stark trees, Wyatt Johnson. 34tl2
o

MANY DEATHS REPORTED

Notice.

have bought the interest of Sylvestflrm of Forstad &
Johnson, and I am going to run the
business in my own name. Owing to
the large stock of groceries of all
kinds, both fancy and staple, I have
decided to reduce prices and sell for
cash or on 30 days prompt payment,
and I would .be pleased to retain all of
my old customers.
I feel that I have many good friends
and good customers who will still continue to patronize me and I also feel
that I am under many obligations to
all of my old customers for past favors.
Yours very respectfully,
1

IN MISSISS

IPPI, ALABAMA AND

heavy property loss. Rolling Fork is
a town of. 1,200 inhabitants.
TO START INTEREST IN
ANOTHER INSURANCE ORDER
Roswell will (he visited sometime
in the near future by Alice J. Waldron
of Michigan, who has been appointed
organizer in New .Mexico and Arizona

in .the hall
and each lady
was presented with a carnation as a
favor. A Mexican orchestra of three
pieces played throughout the evening, and when the crowd had thinned
out later in the evening, the young
people danced for about two hours
in the large lodge hall up stairs.
At eleven o'clock Dr. J. W. Kjnsin-ge- r
.was called upon and gave a short
toast, "to our absent brothers."

ter Johnson in the

JAMES FORSTAD.
The Storm Center Moved Eastward
o
from
Northern Texas. Telegraph
A
Hun
and Telephone Lines Wown.
Odd Fellows Notice.
dred Towns Cut Off from Communca
Roswell encampment iNo. 7, of Odd
tion. Floods in Germany.
Fellows will give a banquet on the
night of Wednesday, February 17th,
all members of Encampment No. 7
and members in good standing are In
vited. All tnose expecting to attend
please notify the Scribe, W. W. Ogle.
.. ..
89t6
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 6. The storm
which passed over Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia yesterday in numer
ous sections reached .the proportions
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
of a tornado. It was very serious to (Local Report Observation Taken at
life and property and fatalities are re
6:00 a. m.)
ported and also many seriously in
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 6. Temperajured. It is believed that reports from ture. Max., 64; man., 32; mean, 48.
the devastated districts today will
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
greatly Increase the number of dead. 3 miles; weather clear.
Telegraph and telephone lines are
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
badly crippled. The storm centar
Fair tonight and Sunday; stationaNorth Texas ry temperature.
moved eastward from
and seems to have wrought great ha
Comparative Temperature Data:
voc in Northern Alabama. The wind
Extremes this date last year:
blew at the rate of 46 miles an hour, Max., 60; min., 22.
accompanied toy torrential rains and
Extremes this date, 14 years' rec
hail. A hundred towns of the tornado ord: Max. 80, 1893; min. 10, 1899.
swept district were cut off from com
munication until today.
The Floods in Germany.
Berlin, Germany, Feb. 6. iMany re
ports of cases of loss of life continue
to .be received from various part of
Germany as the result of the floods.
The lower sections of Frank fort on the
Main are flooded. A terrific hurricane
raged in the Rhine valley last night,
causing considerable
damage. The
Danube is still raising and several
villages have been cut off from the
outside world, and it is feared they
are partially destroyed. The Oder and
the Elbe rivers are still rising, also,
but the smaller streams are subsid--

Today finds us
too busy to write

ing.

o

FOUND:

(Six

stray hogs, owner may

have same by calling at the Matkin
farm, east of L. F. D., proving property and paying for feed and this
ad.

91t3.

NEGRO KILLS DEPUTY CONSTABLE IN PARIS, TEXAS.
Paris, Texas, Feb. 6. Feeling is

high and serious trouble is feared over the killing of deputy constable Robert Draper by John Mcintosh, a negro,
last night. Constable Mathews and
deputy constable Draper were attempt
ing to arrest Mcintosh for assault,
when the latter shot Draper, killing
him instantly. The negro escaped.
o

DR. PRESLEY:
Eye, ear. nose
and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone 130.

For Pecan trees see Wyatt JohnPROPERTY
84112
STILL GOING UP FAST. son.
Every day witnesses the start or
completion of another residence pro
Water Rates by Meter.
perty in Roswell, the town 'naving
3,000 gallons, 33
per 1,000
witnessed a wonderful, steady growth
minimum, $1.00
during the past fall and winter. An'Next 10,000 gallons or any part
other house was finished yesterday, a
thereof, 95 cents.
'bungalow
of
corner
room
five
at the
All over 13,000 gallons uo to
&
avenue.
Upton
Sixth anC Missouri
50.000 gallons per 1,000 12 c
Collins Ibuilt it for George Buntin, who
Special rates for amounts ovo
will rent it. Practically all of the
er 50,000 gallons will be made
up
going
lately,
have
Hoswell
in
houses
TO CELEBRATE
by the superiiendent.
LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY. .been of a hetter vre than formerlv
constructed,
having
con
water
inside
The tbi'rthday centennial of Abra
ham Lincoln "will be celebrated on nections, .bath and other modern con
Friday, Feb. 12, with ceremonies in veniences. The new Buntin house is
Party for Mrs. Marr.
the court house square, to which the supplied with all the conveniences.
o
Mrs. O. H. Smith entertained a parbatallion of the Military Institute and
ty of lady friends at her home, 711
Tennis Tournament Today.
various Roswell people will take part.
The students of the High school North Pennsylvania avenue, yesterThey will ibe public.
who are interested in tennis held a day afternoon in honor of her cousin,
o
tournament today on the court at the Mrs. J. C. Marr, of Chicago. Five hunFIREMEN RAISE FUNDS
comer of Sixth street and Richardson dred was the amusement of the afterNEEDED AT THEIR BALL avenue, the purpose of which was to noon, and five tables were filled with
"With two other social functions in
representatives at a meet with the players. A
luncheon
.progress and several lodges in ses select
Artesia, which is planned for next was served.
sion last night, the (Firemen's First week, or the week following.
o
Anmral Ball was still a success. The
MANY PEOPLE ENJOY
attendance was not so large as anHOSPITALITY OF ELKS.
ticipated, but there was a comforta Phones 65 and
215 North Mah
44.
A great many people responded to
ble gathering, and the fine floor of
general
invitation of the Elks to
the
the new city building was well filled
come to their
last
with the dancers. The object of the
night, and the evening was a thorBROKERS
ball was to raise funds to equip the
present.
enjoyable
one
oughly
for
all
bath room at the new fire house, the
NOTARY, CONVEYANCING
The new club house was spick and
city's funds being in such shape that
span in all its appoinfmenis and the
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
this could not be done out of the city's
callers were given a cordial welcome
treasury. The ball netted over $50
CITY REALTY, LOANS
by the officers of the lodge who servwith an expense of nearly forty dol
AGENCY, BUREAU
LABOR
ed as a reception committee. Memlars. So it can be seen that the sale
OF INFORMATION.
bers of the lodge conducted the visitof tickets was large. The net pro
ors about the house, and .the general
HARD COLLECTIONS A
ceeds will cover the expense of the j
comments were that the building was
improvement planned. The Norvell ;
SPECIALTY.
as pretty and attractive, both inside
orchestra furnished the music for the I
and out, as could be found anywhere
evening and with the best of dance
Knows in the Southwest. Punch was served
music and a fine, new smooth floor, a
RESIDENCE

1-- 3

ads but right
here we take
time to advise
you that

Prices Talk
and by this
means we are
going to Tell
You All About
It. Come to see
us Monday, we
have the prices
and the goods.

two-cours- e

Parsons

Son

house-warmin- g

Co

Joyce-Pru- it

WHERE QUALITY,
QUANTITY

AND

IS

'Ask Parsons lie

late

or

at 0 A.

dotys
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

the butchery of trees in Roswell, and posed county would Include Artesia,
we (believe sometbdng should tbe done Dayton and Lakewood (for its three
to stop the slaughter.
largest towns. The vote in these towns
at the election last fall, taking tihe vote
A bill has been Introduced in the for councilman as a basis, showed 136

Reasons for Investing
In South Roswell:

-

legislature to amend Section 694
:
O. k. MASON
Manager Compiled Laws of 1897 so as to re.BatlntM
QIORQB A. PUCKETT- Editor quire "boards of county .commissioners
to pufbliah within fifteen days after
the close of every regular or speci-.i- l
Batarad May It. ISO, at Horwtll, N. M., aadar tka A.C ot Coifrm of March 8. 1879 meeting, an abstract of the proceed
ings bad, and an itemized statement
of money allowed, and for what pur
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
pose and to whom allowed, etc.
15o
Oaflj, Per Week
The government deficit for January
Daily. Per Month
60o
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
50o is a little over fifteen million dollars,
and for the seven months of the fis
Daily, One Year (In Adranoe)
...95.00 cal year
beginning July 1st a little
less .than eighty millions. This, of
will .be used by the Republi
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO course,
cans as an argument against reducing the tariff. But it is really due to
Republican' extravagance.. The expenMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
1909,
were
ditures for January,
$4,207,000 greater, than .for the same
year.
county
upbuilding
ment and
,
is month. last
And the- - butchery of trees
of the
meirrlly on.
in tne hands of the people.
It ds practically conceded in Wash
Whet New Mexico needs is not more And so the Texas legislature goes ington that the statehood bill will
back on its instructions
from the pass the House, but it is Just as 'cer
counties, but more people.
people in the matter of submitting tain that
it will be killed in the senof prohibition to a vote, ate. Chairman Hamilton, of the House
The tag 'battleship fleet is scheduled the question
.the demand of the people must committee on Tenrftories
to start on the last lap for home, to- But
Senator
win eventually, for they have the Beveridge, of the similarand
day.
committee
power to unmake legislatures that do in
senate, called this iweek at the
the
White House, and it is understood
Pray what has been accomplished not obey instructions.
that the result of the interview was
(by all the Roosevelt
excitement
One of .the objection advanced in that .the House would pass the bill but
afbout busting the trusts.
the senate to giving statehood to New that the senate would kill it.
Mexico 4s that "Bull" Andrews would
In the meantime, Mr. Roosevelt probably (be sent to Washington as The Standard Oil Company
is now
seems to be keeping his friend Billy one of the senators from the new state
for an opportunity to form
Hearst somewhat in the background. and the senate does not want "Bull' begging
.partnership witb. the state of Mis
And this Is the man who represents asouri.
If allowed to continue ibul
Roosevelt may succeed in getting New Mexico In the National Congress ness
in the state the trust offers to
revenge on Governor Haskell but
form a new corporation and to permit
lie has not done anything to curb the
The inauguration of William H. Taft the supreme court of the state to
oil. trust.
will be made a most splendid affair, supervise its business and the state
Hundreds of thousands of dollars will authorities to fix prices. The trust
.The New York World seems to be
a few laps ahead of .the President in
the valuable advertising It is getting
out of that libel eult.

republican and 447 democratic "votes.
The country districts would be found
to be lined up in just about the same
proportion xf more than three to one
democratic. Evidently the Artesia
statehood boomers do jaat hesitante at
a little thing like twisting the truth.

1.

2.
3.

.

.

.

That legislative committee sent to

Ullery Furniture Co.

Washington to work for statehood
will undoubtedly succeed In spending
the $3,500 appropriation.

The cotton from the trees is a nuisance for two weeks in the year, while
the shade afforded (by the oottonwoods
lasts nine months in the year. To complicate the race war at Pltts-2wthere la a foreign white element
In the community that is not much
better civilized than the negroes.

g

Ambulance Service.

.

Telephone No.

sirable residence section.
It has a!l improvements, such as Water, Sewer and
Sidewalk.
5. Roswell's new High School will be built there.
6. Property is now 30 to SO per cent cheaper there than
in any other addition to Roswell, of equal distance.
7. Prices are advancing and will continue to advance
steadily,
8. The advance in prices in South Roswell will be greater
during the present year than in any other addition to
Y Roswell.

75

,

,

.

Roswll and Other Points on

the

Pecos Valley Lines

pour or five more of the big trees
at the Central school grounds were
cut down this week. In about fifteen
years from now there may be other
trees in front of the building as
targe as tbe ones that were out.

Beet reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads

Che taxpayers are to be asked
Since
.
TTl- -t,
J.
OimI
building, the Record believes It
would be a good Idea ait the same
time to allow the voters to decide
upon the location of the building.

AIl the way.

-

A.

i

Statehood would undoubtedly aid
eome what In developing New Mexico
but the real work must .be done .by the
people. An act of congress may make
-

the path easier but the actual develop- -

Try These Candies
Fan Cream Vanilla

& S.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

& Chocolate

Nat Opera Caramels
Marble Cake
- Pineapple Affinity
Hat Brittle of all Kinds
Cryatallxed Violet & Rose Leaves
In fact everything that ia good.

K!;":2's C::iy Stcre

,

F.

D-D-

26, 1909

Piano Solo: "The Awakening of the Lions." by De

KOuski, Marie Lewis.
Vocal Solo, Selected, Mrs. Wheeler.
Piano Duett, Selected, Winnie and Ruby Bean
Reading, "Goliath," (Aldrich) Mary Cooper.
Piano Duet, Selected, Marie Kinsinger and Catherine
Cahoon.
6. Vocal Solo, "April Rains," by Huntington, Josephine
Murray.
"

Lecture:
"Our Nation's Capital,"
Dr. Alexander.
All money goes

to the benefit of the School Library.

.

SOUTH ROSWELL
WITH WATER, SEWER AND SIDEWALK

At $385.00 '

.

On Easy Payments.

.

They Are tVioney EYlakers

.

M. E. Church, South.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11:00.
Children's hour, 3:00 .p. m.
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.' Miss
Hattie Cobeau leader, subject "The
Messiah."
Preaching 7:30 p. m. Mrs. Mary
will sing at morning service.
Announcements for midweek meetings will be made at morning service.

Totzek-Finne-

pn

Realty

PHONE NO. 304.

NORTH

215

Agents

Sole

Go,,

MAIN ST.

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

give Bible Readings taken from her
the "Voice of the People,"
interspersed with music which is a
part of the expression of the reading's.
Morning Service:
9:45 Bible School, Superintendent, J.
E. Carper.
11 Preaching service.
"The place
10:15 a. m. Open air.
11:00 a. m. Holiness, sulbject "Speak of the Bible in the..Restoration Movement."
ing for Christ'
Anthem by the Choir.
2:0 Op. m. Sunday School.
6:30 Christian Endeavor, iPres. Robt
3:00 p. m. Open air led by Howard
Smith.
Crawford.
Open
Evening Service:
7;00 p. m.
air.
7:30 p. m.
8: 00 p. im. Old Time Salvation Meeting. Subject: "Turn from your evil
iDjwplogy,
way."
"Mvocation.
'
Hymn.
Everybody
imiusic.
singing
Good
and
Psalm.
invited.
Hymn.
Captain Simpson and Lieut. Stenmark
Prayer.
....
Officers in Charge.
leotuire on

.

Hymn.

Offering.
First Baptist Church.
Anthem.
Pastor Vermillion will preach at
both hours. The subject of the mornFirst Reading iby Miss JVIacClane.
ing sermon will be "HAVE CHRISSolo: "Emtireat ime not to leave
TIANS THE POWER AiND 4s IT thee." Mrs. MacClane.
DUTY TO HEAL THE
Second Reading: Miss McClane.
THEIR
SIOK?" "Christian Science" and faith
Anthem: "I will Exalt Thee." by
healing will ibe discussed in this ser- bhe Ohoir.
,
mon along with other bealing cults.
Third Reading, Miss McClane.
Hymn: "All Hail the Power of
The evening subject will ibe "THE
TRIUMPH OF CHRISTIANITY." It Jesus Name.'
will be the last of the series of serBenediction.
mons upon the theme, "Is ChristianiMr. White conductor of the choir.
ty Losing Its Power Over Men?" The
All come.
GEO. FOWLER,
public cordially invited to attend.
Minister.
Special music .by choir at each service
and Haynes Burrus will sing a solo
The Missionary Society of the M
at the morning service.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Teach- E. church met with Mrs. J. T. Mcl
ers' Training Class, 3:00 p. m.
dure yesterday afternoon with about
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. an.
forty ladies present. A short business
- ...
was followed (by a very intersession
Christian Church Services.
esting program and a social hour.
Sunday Feb., 7th, 1909.
Sunday evening" iMlss iMcClane will Very dainty refreshments were sarv--

ed and all present spent a pleasant
afternoon.
Notice.

Notice is hereby given by the undersigned that he has been July appointed Executor of the "Last Will
and Testament" of .Rebecca Abney,
deceased, by the Probate o'urt for
Chaves County, Territory
of New
Mexico.
All parties holding claims
against said estate are notified to present same within the time prescribed
by law.

WITNESS my hand and seal this
January 23rd, 1909.
Sat. 3t.
C. M. YATER,

(SEAL)

Executor.

MILLS & DUNN
House Furnishers and Hardware.
d
We handle new and
goods.
Note some of our prices:
Bluegrass guaranteed band saws $1.50
Stanley Sraothins: Planes
$1.85
Stanley's Jack Planes
$2.30
SlaDley's Fore Planes
$3.00
Front Door Locks
.$2.00
Inside Mortise Locks
50c to 76e
30 in. black screen wire per roll $4 60
Other widths at proportional prices
36 in. poultry netting per roll
$2.80
Other.widths at proportional prices.
Best Irrigating Shovels
$1.25
Garder Rakes
25c
Winchester Smokeless Shotgun Shells
75 cents.
2nd-han-

Hills & Dunn

Phone No.

69.

3C0

North Main St

Exttennd YoMir EBysDDDessS!
1

PROGRAM
For the School Lyceum Lecture February
at First Presbyterian Church.

Verify these statements by exercising your own
powers of reason and judgment, and then buy your
lots in

First Presbyterian Church.
There will be preaching services
tomorrow at 11:00 a. m. and 7:45 p.
m. by the pastor, Rev. W. C. Alexander,
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Endeavor Society at 2:30
at 6:45 p. m.
, Senior Endeavor
Strangers and friends
of the church
cordially invited.

Amalrilo, Texas

2.
3.
4.
5.

Why Hot

First Methodist Episcopal
(Fifth St. and Ky. Ave. Claudius F.
Lucas, Pastor.)
Sunday School 9:45 a. hi.
Preaching 11 a. im. and 7:30 p. m.
Sacrament of The 'Lords Supper 11
a. m.
Junior League 2 p. m.
Senior League, 6:30 p. m.
Special Music morning and evening.
Prayer meeting Wed., evening 7:30.

Full information regarding rates, etc.,
cheerfully furnished.

Traffic Manager,

1.

7:30.

Via Santa Fe.

A Standard Oil brief pleading for
mercy has tbeen filed In .the Missouri
supreme court. The biggest bully, you
know, is always the one who blubbers
all over the courtroom when sentence
la pronounced. Kansas City Times.

It to proposed to Issue territorial
bonds to the amount of half a million,
the proceeds to (be applied to the improvement and betterment of the territorial school system. Undoubtedly
the money Is needed and could v not
be better placed.

St. Andrews' Church.
Holy Communion 7:30.
Sundav' School 9 : 45.
' Holy Communion and sermon, 11:00
subject "True Rlghteousness."
iEvening Prayer and address 7:30.
Litany and address Friday evening,

The Salvation Army.
Qpenair service tonight 7:20, followed by indoor service 8 o'clock, led
by Captain Henderson and Lieut. Sten
mark.
Sunday Services:

Possibly the California legislature
may be permitted to enact laws withbe expended and every effort will be now realizes that the 'Missouri laws
out securing presidential consent
made to have it rival the coronation of are to be obeyed and that it has lost
after Mr. Roosevelt's term expires.
the kinErs of V.
much valuable business by violating
Mullens would (have women vote at men and women were lined up at one and defying the law.
one
time
in
city
country,
of
the
asking
school elections and also ibe eligible to for food.
hold certain offices, and has introducHarry Hamilton, . passing through
ed a bill in the legislature to that
Roswell this morning on his way to
The High School drawing pupils Santa Fe, boasted in Roswell that the
from all parts of he city, should be proposed new county of Artesia gob
Just think of it. The negroes of the located as near as possible to the bled up all the desirable portions of
center of population. It might be Eddy county. He condescended to reSouth have ibeen eating twenty-fiv- e
dollar dinners for year, and never better even to make (room for the mark .that they would let Carlsbad rer
suspected the value of a "Billy Pos- hisrh school in the oresent Pen.t.na.l .tain the offices of She Reclamation Serbuilding, and erect new ward schools ' vice but would take everything else
sum" spread.
iot
accommodation of the southern worth having. About the best thing
Chaves County can do is to see that
The legislature, upon the request part of town.
this county is let alone and let Carls
of Governor Curry, has appropriated
The county commissioners are hav- bad and Artesia fight It out to suit
$3,500 for the payment of a committee of seven to go to Washington1 at ing the trees in the court bouse themselves,
square trimmed, arwl thev am
once to work for statehood.
really trimmed, not butchered. The
The advocates of the new county
would heartily endorse any of Artesia stated at Santa Fe that the
Secretary Nathan Jaffa estimates Record
on the part of tbe city that proposed county would ibe a republithe population of Chaves county to be move
23,605 and that of the territory at would prevent the cutting down or can county. Now let us see. The pro- 450,000. Eddy county is given 11.000
and Roosevelt county 22,000.
The price of the Taft dinner at New
jOrleana February 13 Is to be $25 a
plate. But genuine .'possum and
sweet potatoes are really worth the
money to a man who has not eaten
them for a long time.

It is closer to the business center than any other de

Co-bea- n

Undertakers and Cmbalmcr

I

up-to-da- te,

4.

:

-

It is tbe most desirable place to live.
cozy homes will be built there.
The

Every business man wants all the business he can
get, but sometimes he is not willing to adopt the methods that will brine it to him. A small ontlav mav
be involved, but the returns may be greater, many
times. One of the methods, with a small outlay, is
to advertise in the Roswell Weekly Record. This is
issued every Friday and has a large subscription list,
principally among the farmers and country people of
Chaves county and the Pecos Valley. This trade is
a most valuable one to Roswell.

A SPECIAL OFFER:
Ads. run in the Daily Record will be inserted it the
Weekly Record for the price of ten cents per column
inch. This makes a most desirable and cheap method of reaching a valuable trade.

Call No. 11 and we will come and talk with you

L7

Money, returned to Artesia
1 tH.
Jast night .taking a party of prospectors. He has "been bare several- days. ;
O ;
vv
L. K. (McGaffey and Nathan Jaffa
and wife Co I. B. Craig; for $600, lots
,

pure, wholesome,
reliable Grape Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder
A

The cream of

Mrs. H. H. Ferguson aod Sanaa ly arrived last night firom Jacksonville, I1L,
and will make their home in RoswelL

Bargains dn everything at Getty's
move and will
Green House. 'Ging
early-- and get
sell everything.
choice.
914.
--

Powder is in the exact form and composition in
which it occurs in the luscious, healthful grape.

'

-

'

ss

'

o

L. N. Muncy and. wife to John W.
Myers a correction ' deed to lots 2, 15
and 16, iblock 20 Bast Side addition to
Elkins.

a

S. C. Burnett came up 'from Orchard

Par kthis morning to spend Saturday
and Sunday with his family,: He teaches school" there.

Cream

o

I would Jike to see all of my customers take advantage of this 25 per
cent ireduction sale. L. B. Boellner,
Jeweler and Optician. ''
Mrs. E. S. Haggard

returned to her
Artesia last night after spend
ing a few days with Mms. W. W. Irwin,
of North Main street.
home

dn

"

Mrs. R. H. McNally and children
have arrived to Join iMr. MoNally In
making their home in their new residence on East 'Fifth street.

Harry Hamilton went through this

on his way to Santa Fe and
Little Miss Marjorie Trout went to morning
family
on their way to San Antonhis
night
with
visit
a
for
flagennan last
io, to spend the ibalance of .the winter.
friends.

a
Thomas B. Loveless and wife to
Judge J. H. Dills came down from
12,
$125,
Wright
lot
wife,
and
for
Kenna last night for a short visit block 7, iNorth Spring River addition
with friends.
water-rigto Rosweil and a
o
thereto.
L. K McGaffey to L B. Craig,, for
$1,775. lots 8, 10, 12 and 14 block 39,
For fruit trees of all kinds see
South RoswelL
Wyatt Johnson, salesman for the
30112
Stark Brothers' Nursery.
Father Chris tmann went to Carlso
bad last night on a few days' trip for
Miss Bernice Ballard left last night
the aCtholic church.
for her home at Lake Arthur. Miss Bal
o
lard teaches school at the L F D
Sale now on at Getty's Greenhouse school east of town, and will return
come and get choice.
91t3. Monday morning.
EH-sh-

one-inc-

Boellner. the jeweler, nas It cue ape r
o

t

Snecial sale now. (Gtetty's Green
91t6
house.
o

-

Ed M. Tyson arrived this morning
from Artesia.
Cicero Stewart, sheriff of Eddy
county, was here today.
o

'

ht

o

F. M. Dawdy iand wife to G. W. NaReed ireturned 1his morning
Correct legal blanks at Record. ,
tions for $25. lot 9, block 2,
from a trip to Carlsbad.
.Rosweil.
to
addition
o
Robert C. Reid went to Clovis this
'Mrs. H. A. Dicken went to Artesia
morning on a (business trip.
last night for a visit with her sister,
o
H. J. Hagarnran left this morning on Mrs. George Fletcher.
o
a business trip to iNew York.
G. E. Cavin to J. W. Minton, for $700
South RoswelL and a one
The best printing at reasonable lot 3 block 8,Tight
FOR SALE.
thereto.
inch water
prices at the Record Office.
o
Rosweil corner propSALE:
o
"
Guy H. "Wheeler returned last Ol&ht FOR
erty at bargain. Apply to X at RecH. C. Long returned last night from to his home in Dexter after a business
a ibusiness visit in Kansas City.
34t5
ord office.
visit of several days in RoswelL
StandRemington
FOR SALE: One
G. W. hrader .left this morning on
We don't make (much fuss, but alard Typewriter, No. 7. very reason& business trip to iSherman, Texas,
ways have the best meat and more of
able. Inquire of Bert E. Ingersoll.
o
it at less price. Independent Meat
89t3
dis94.
90t2.
Market, 120 E. 3rd St. Phone
I can only give the 25 per cent
In
SALE:
Section
acres
FOR
Eighty
o
count for a few days. L. B. Boellner,
range 23. Will
1, township 12,
Jeweler and Optician.
A daughter
has arrived at the take
$1,000 cash If taken at once.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Hobbs.
Em Dry A. Rolfe, Dayton, Iowa.
' S. E. Best returned last night firom Mother and ibabe are doing well,
Sat. and.Wk 4t.
o
a visit at his ranch near Campbell,
o
One good horse,, very
Mrs. A. V. K. Gillespie returned last FOR 'SALE:
gentle and can be used with safety
D. H. Burditt, of Dayton returned niBht from a visit of seven weeks at
by children. Also one Shetland polast night from a business trip north. various Texas and Oklahoma points.
ny, cart, harness and saddle.. Will
seU heap. Call at shop, J. B. Rus.
t3
sell.
FOR SALE: A choice suburban home
of 16 acres, good seven room residence 800 six year old hearing apple
trees 6 acres in alfalfa, 2 acres in
garden, abundance of water. The
price will be made right, if you
mean business. This borne fronts
on city limits, northeast from court
house and only 10 minutes drive.
E. L. WILDY,
303 N. Main St.
89t3.
V. M.

May-woo-

"ids:

Classified

.

"

FOR SALE:

We offer for sale one of the finest quarter

FOR RENT.

sec-

tions of land in the vicinity of Dexter, half of
which is highly improved with 12 acres bearing
apple orchard, balance in alfalfa and grain, irrigated by an artesian well. There is a small residence,
some timber, etc. we invite tne closest inspection

at $10,000, half cash balance terms.

Pecos Valley

Suburban Home Sites,
of 5 or 10 acres on East Second street, with water
rights. Well located for gardens, orchards, etc.
. This is a new tract and has recently been

General housework In
90t3
private family.. 204 N. Mo.
FOR RENT: 2 rooms furnished for
light housekeeping 912 iN. Rich 89 13
FOR RENT: Six room house 611 N.
90tf.
Richardson Ave. 7
FOR RENT: Three roomed furnished house, 507 N. Lea. Apply morn90t3.
ings.
FOR RENT: 3 nice furnished rooms
408 N. Richardson; no sick taken.
WANTED:

ir:

- WANTED
WANTED: Girl to do general

house-- ?

work. T. F. Randolph. 204 N. Mis89t3
souri,
WANTED: A .buyer for am Oliver
Typewriter
of the latest model. See
89t3.
B. E. ' Ingersoll.
FOUND:
Bar horse with scar on
right hind leg. Owner may nave
same (by calling at the McClenney
farm, paying for this ad and keep
90t5.
of horse.
Wanted to know the whereabouts
of Ethan Allen or any of his family.
(His wife was Jennie Patterson, of
Tennessee. Last heard from was in
'San Francisco 'before the earthquake,
J. M. Patterson, Oran.' Tex:
Position as book leeper
WANTED:
or other clerical work. Four years
experience, and number one reference. Room 1U Hotel Richards. t2

PHONE NO. 91

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

"

-

LOST.
LOST: Black Stetson bat sold 4y K.
C. Klrby, Brownhoirri, N.. M
2nd and Wahmt on Main St.
Please return to Rssord office and

POS, Expert tuner, 23
years experience in Europe and
erica. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros, and Kimball factories 120 N. Richardson
Ave, phone 322.

BERNARD

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

CO. Tte
GROCERY
CHAVS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WBSTMRN
leading grocery store, nothing ybrx
F. P. Gayle, manager Reliable rad t& best.
PTompt

4t2C'

ROSWELL, TITLai Ic. 'TB.TBT CO.
ABSTRACTS, real .estate and loans.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let
Real Estate.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE us furnish you 'with your Grain, Coai
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab- - and wood, we buy hides, phone 3Q A cheics selectlen of bsth city and
xans IROSWMLL TRADING CO. OeaL farm jrroperty at good figures to
Avrci.s, xjues guaranteea.
Oklahoma Block, .'Phone 87.
to loan. Mis
Hay, and Orals. Always the best. buyer. Also money
Nell R. Moore. '
aat Second St Phone 12C
i
Ha. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
- Butcher Shops.
ranches, city property. Office 303
Hardware Stores.
U.
N. Main St. Address Box 203
MKAT MARKET. Keeps noth
iog fc.bnt t ': best. Quality our ROSWHLL HARDWARE CO. Wiolti
N. M.
sals and retail hardware, pipe,
"motto.
pumps, gasolin
engines, fencing,
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Ready-to-weApparel.
Billiard-Po, Halls.
Wholesale and retail everything is
hardware, tinware, water supply TUB MORRISON BROS. gTORH.
Bowling, Box Ball. Billiards, Pool :
goods, buggies, wagems, implements Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Entire equipment regulation. Pri- and plumbing.
for men, women aad children. Milvate bowling and box ball room for
linery a specialty.
ladles. Geo. B. Jawett, Prop. .
Advertising.
The successful Business Man Is
an Advertising Man. Let the people
House Furnishers.
Contracting & Engineering Know what you have to selL
Hills & Dunn. mirnlture,
stiver
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
& MUSSENDEN . ' 117 W. 2d
you need to fit up your house. New anu
Jewelry Stores.
SC. phone 464. Land surveying and
second-han100 N. Main. Phone 69.
mapping,
concrete
foundations, HARRY MORRISON:
The lead
sidewalks, - earth-wor- k
and general lng and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
contracting.
diamonds, jewelry, Hawk's Cut Glass
Tailors.
and Pickard's
China
Sterling and plated silverware.
F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
Department Stores.
L. B. BOELLNER.RuewelTs
besi All work guaranted. Also does clean
JAFFA, PRAGKR ft CO. Dry gooda, jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand lng and pressing. In rear of The
Wigwam Cigar Store. "
clothrag, groceries and ranch sup--l painted China, diamonds, etc.
piles.

a

Res-wel-

l,

,

-

ar

ol

'

d.

"

hand-painte- d

Lumber Yards.
CO.
Dry
Goods.
Undertakers:
Clothing. Groceries, etc. Ths larg PECOS Y ALLEY LUMBIR CO.
est supply house, In the Southwest. Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- DILLHY & SON. Undertakers, priWholesale and Retail.
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
ROSWBLL
LUMBER
CO.
Oldest OLLERY FURNITURE CO.; Underlumber yard in Rosweil. See us for
Drug Stores.
all kinds of building materiala and takers. 'Phone o. 75 or No. 111.
paint.
ROSWJBLL DRUG ft JEWMLRT CO
ffl
Oldest drug store In Rosweil. All Give us your orders for Pecos White
Sand.
things
KEMP LUMBER CO. r
People wno read the Dally
9
Record subscribe and pay for
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO
Furniture Mores.
TUiNIN'J
it, and have money to buy the
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
goods advertised In the paper.
S
AmConservatory
Tuning.
DILLEY
Piano
of
FURNITURE CO.
The
ple
experience.
guaran
is
Work
Bwellest I'ne of furniture in Ros
teed and is my best advertisement.
weil. High quauues aad low prices.
ffi
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m
JOYCE-PKUI-

T

:

up-to-dt-s.

m

Dr. Tinder

A Record Want Ad. Gets Results

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Olassas Accurately
Office
fitted

Ramona Bid.

Best Job Printing--Recor- d

A. C. KEITH ER

15 Days Only
Sample
Offer
irrnilTfr
IL Uf IX la
BEAUTIFUL BRIGHT SPARKLING FAflOUS
n
0 c nn DiDiiiTTn miiinun miin
f ill If
U U UUab
OUiUU DHfillH IU UlHIflUllU IWIU

AUCTIONEER
'
Am In position to conduct all kinds of
aalea. Registered stock a specialty.
Prices reasonable and satisfaction guar.
For dates write me or phone
. - NEW MEXICO
EUDA

I
LADIES' OR GENTLEMEN'S

'

E. F, Stillings,

,

Daffies experts fills every rea pullman conductor Approximates genuine in brilliancy detectionmost
fastidious at only one- the

from 'Boston, Mass., spent yesterday in quirement of the most exacting pleases
Rosweil, having come 'from the ex- fcmrwein tne cose 01 tne real aiamona.

ass means 01 introducing mis mar-mm-irwuua
treme east with a big excursion party reiuus anu wunucnui, scini.iiiai.ing gem, securing as many new new
year.
gotten- up by the Tallmadges and tak- quickly as possible, we are making a special inducement f 01 the
yon
of
want
We
to
wear
master
ring,
this beautiful
man's handithis
riee
en to ElkAns. He was delighted with
Rosweil and the hospitality of its craft, this simulation that sparkles with all beauty and flashes with all fire of
people.
of the first water. W e want you to show
HI A ml I Nil it to your friends and take orders for as,
M. D. Minter has received a letter
UinillUIIU
as it sells itself seUs at sight, and makes
from J. W. Turner, United 'States MarI OO PER CENT PROFIT IOO
shal at Shreveport. La., stating that
Griffin, the man arrested at Carls Jad
atai;tutolv without effort on your part.
and held here a short time ago on the for you,
We want good honest representatives everywhere, in every locality, city
charge of robbing a post office in a
in fact in every country throughout the world, both men and
small town near Shreveport, had plead or country,
young or old, who will not sell or pawn the Barnatto Simulation
ed guilty to "the charge. Sentence will women,
are genuine gems, as such action with
be passed in about a month. Griffin Diamonds under the pretense that they
diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarnssment, as shown
stoutly denied the charge while in simulation
by the following article from the Chicago Examiner, Nov. 15, 1908. '
Rosweil.

-

Anrimilir nil If ftim
-

being lot 7 in block ,3 Original town-sitof Rosweil (50x198 feet) corner of
Third and Main.
'
Sealed Bide
for the purchase of the above d scribed property will be received by the
committee at the Citizens National
Bank, Rosweil, N. M up to 3 o'clock
p. m. February 15th 1909. Each bid
must be accompanied by a certified
check for 1000.00 payable to the order of Masonic Building Association
as evidence of good faith, said check
to be forfeited to the Masonic Building Association In any case where a
bid has been accepted and the party
bidding refuses to carry out the terms
of said hid within 5 days from date
of Its acceptance.
Parties bidding on this property do
so with the understanding that it will
be sold subject to a lease now held by
the U. S. Postoffice Department on the
first floor of the building. And that
to
the vendors will reserve the right
occupy the upper floor of said huikl-hxfor Lodge purposes at a reasonable rental o be agreed upon, for a
term of one year from date of sale.
The committee reserves the right to
reject any- or all .bids.
'
SPECIAL COMMITTEE, .
Masonic Building Association.
.
-'
TueeJ-ThSaL, Wav
e

.

RP.RIP:

1 1

'i

88t3. PROPOSAL TO SELL PROPERTY
OF ROSWELL" MASONIC LODGE

.

T.ATtfn

i--

,

Miss GoMie Shrader went to
last sight for a visit of ten days
or two weeks with f. W. Price and
rarnuy.

JVo lime

$ LOCAL NEWS.

fti

-

W. S. Hicks', principal of the Artesia high school, arrived this morning
to spend two days with relatives and
friends.

of the food

OC Bis

Directory

2, 4, 6, and 8 (block 35 South Hoswell.

tartar used in Dr. Price's Baking

Improves the flavor
end adds to the health-fulne-

ROSWELL

g

--

"

The King of Diamonds Has License Taken Away

ALLEGED BOGUS OEM MAN RAILS AT NEWSPAPERS
Burlington, la., Nov. 14. For sometime past newspapers in Iowa cities
have been reporting the operations of a man whom they called "The King of
Diamonds." It appears that there was nothing criminal in his operations,
which consisted in selling "phoney" diamonds, but his methods of procedure
were not exactly according to the rules. He usually drops into a jobbing
house and tells of meeting such and such a representative of the house on the
road and selling him a diamond to be delivered at the store. He explains that
the diamond is only an imitation and offers to sell anybody else around the
place the same thing. Thus he worss up an interest and usually succeeds in
selling some of his glassware. Mr. Jack of Diamonds dropped into city auditor Norton's office one mornieg and secured a license to sell his wares. - He
had only been out a short time, however, until Chief of Police Hiltz learned
of him. Calling in the peddler he relieved him of his license and gave him
back the money he bad paid for it. As the man had committed no crime he
was released. He was bitter against the newspapers for injuring- his business.
-

W YOU

WANT TO WEAR A SIMULATION DIAMOND, TO THE ORDINARY OBSERVER ALM0SI
A UTIISG SUBSTITUTE E0R THE GENUNE:

IKE UNTO A GEM OF THE PUREST RAY SERENE,
Oft

FY0U

WANT TO MAKE MONEY. D0NT WAJ1

MAY NOT APPEAR, NOR THIS
AGAN,

fILL OUT

THE

UNUSUAl

ACT TODAY. AS THIS ADVERTISEMENT
OPPORTUNfTY OCCUR,

AND EXTRAORDKARY

COUPON BELOW AND SEND AT ONCE

ERST COME ERST SERVED.

The Barnatto Diamond Co.
Write here name of paper
In which yon aw thin ad.
Girard Building Chicago.
Slra: Please send Free sample offer. Ring, Earrings, Stud or Scarf pin, catalogue.
.R. P1 L B. No. . ...
Name. .

......

......

C.. ...........
Town or City.

,.

.

....... ... .....

;

... Street,
State.

P. O.

Box....;.

business Monday. Mr. Russell leaves
tomorrow morning for St. Louis to fauy
a complete new set of the latest Improved machinery for tihe mechanical
department of the new shop. Mr. Russell has shown the proper enterprise
in rebuilding at once on the ashes of
bis destroyed property; and is building
better' and bigger, than ever.

DO YOU WANT
A FINE

20

--

ACRE TRACT

Artesian well and four room
modern home. Fine soil, lots
of water, good orchard .proposi- .
i
tlon.
...

3.

SAVE COMMISSION.;

--

J.

PHONE
ORDINANCE

281-4-

.

NO. 174.

Prohibiting the Erection, Maintenance or Keeping or Opor
erating any Private Hospital,
Sanitarium in the City Limits, and
Defining Same.
Be it Ordained 4y the City Council of
the City of Roswell:
Section 1. That from and after the
taking effect of this Ordinance.it shall
be unlawful for any person, firm or
of coal is one who knows the difference between bright or
corporation to erect, keep .maintain or
dull fires. Give him a chance at a fire built from ROCK-VAoperate any private hospital, sanitariLUMP Coal from our yards, when he's been out in
um or health resort institution within
the limits of the City of Roswell,
zero weather, and he'll be so pleased with it he will want
whether same be used for boarding,
to buy the whole mine.
lodging and treatment of patients, or
for boarding or lodging alone; and for
tihe purpose of this- ordinance a place
shall .be deemed to be a private hosthac gives out a free and uniform heat is the coal we depital or sanitarium that is used or
kept for the (reception or use of guests
liver on order. Buy the best coal to be had. We have it.
afflicted with small-povariloid, scarlet fever, scarlatina, tuberculosis,
measles, diphtheria, cholera or any incurable disease; and any such private
hospital, sanitarium or health resort
institution within the City limits is
hereby declared to .be a nuisance.
Sec.. 2. It is hereby declared to be
SWEET, THE COAL MAN"
the duty of the Sanitary (Policeman to
give notice dn writing to the- owner,
agent or keeper of any private hospital, sanitarium or health resort in
If you want a bargain, see Bert VI. stitution tomentioned in the preceding
discontinue the use of same
Ingersoll about that Remington Type- section, purpose,
and if such notice
89t3. for such
writer No. 7. It will pay you.
be not complied with within five days
o
LOCAL
such notice, said policeman shall
Rhubarb, asparagus and horserad- after
make complaint before the proper
ish at the Fairchild Nursery. 91t6
court
and cause such .person, firm or
o
down,
Will Nisbet is
from Portales,
I (hereby withdraw al my property spending several days with bis parfrom the market. J. C. Davis. 9St3. ents, Mr. and Jtfrs. R. C. Nisbet, of
o
North Pennsylvania avenue, whille reArthur Crozier and Ben Davisson covering from an injury to his hand,
were here from Hagerman today vis- received in automobile .work at
iting with friends.
An Ordinance

A

GILLETTE
SENDS SPECIAL MESSAGE.
Cal., Feb.
5. The
Sacramento,
house this afternoon decided unani
mously to delay action on the Japan
ese school bill passed (by the senate
yesterday until Wednesday. Governor
Gillette sent in a lengthy message in
which be urged that the possible effect on the good relations between
Japan and the United States was the
question to 'be considered, and "that President Roosevelt's
characterization of this bill as the
"worst of the lot" is sufficient argument against its passage.
GOVERNOR

E. STONE

.

JJOJITCE

FOR COLD WEATHER

resolution was
of the
received here with indifference. The
leading newspapers commenting upon
the action, point out the fact that Nevada is but a small state and did not
necessarily represent the sentiment of
the American .people. Foreign minister
Komura, in addressing the bouse of
lords today, repeated verbatim the ad
dress made in the diet a few days a
go. His speech caused no discussion.
anti-Japane-

-

x,

Roswell Gas Company

CENSUS BILL MAY' PASS
OVER PRESIDENT'S VETO
Washington, Feb. 6. An attempt
will .be made in the house, according
to the leaders, to pass the census bill
over the veto of the President. Action
on the veto will ibe postponed probably until an opportune time next
week. In bis message the President
said it was important that the taking
of the census should not be open to
suspicion of baas on personal and political grounds and that it shall be
so conducted as not to be a waste
of the people's money or become a

-

re

1

.

Have you thought what you can save
Black Locust and Mountain Cottonwood from five to twenty feet high on a set of silver knives and forks
with the discount I am offering. L.
91t6
at the Falrchild Nursery.
B. Boellner, Jeweler and Optician.
o
'FOR RENT: Furnished rooms for $6
Japanese persi mAmerican
and
per month, 708 N. Main St. 91t3. inions
and pecans at the Fairchild
91,t6
Nursery.
Mrs. G. B. Coleman, wife of travelo
ing Auditor Coleman, of the railroad
Thursday evening, February 18, has
company, is reported to be very ill at been
set as the date for the public
avenue.
Kentucky
on
North
her borne
installation of Dr. W. C. Alexander
ago
'Wichibaby,
at
born a month
Her
as pastor of .the Presbyterian church.
ita, Kansas is doing cicely.
The ceremonies will be public and all
the pastors of the city will ibe invited
My 25 per cent discount sale lasts to take part. Special music by a choir
of twenty voices is being arranged
only a few days. L. B. Boellner.
for the occasion.
-

Pan-Helleni- c.

the Skdsbaker Wagon

Selected
ory is the best for axles Studebaker axles are made of it.
white oak is best for spokes and running: pears that is what is used in the
Studebaker Wagon. 1 he fatudeDakar vv agon

Is Perfect in Every Detail

in and let us talk it over. We have some
That is why we sell it. Comeevery
interesting wagon books tor

one.

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO., Roswell, N. M.
-

G7h

?)ff.

.

e

acre IRRIGATED APPLE
adjoining TOWN at low
For particulars CALL on

PRICE and EASY TERMS.

private home for the treatment of Chronic, Nervous and
tal Diseases, and selected cases of Alcohol and Drug addiction".
Climate high and dry, Invigorating air, plenty of ozone, strictA

A FIVE, TEN, or TWENTY
ORCHARD or ALFALFA FARM

ly Ethical, Efficient service and modern methods.
Dr. R. L. McMeans, Dr. J. It. Wrather and Dr. A. J. Caldwell.
Attending Physicians.
The Land of Sunshine and Clcudless Sky.
For full pjirticulurH HillretH

GLENWOOD

G. A. DAVISSON,
-

AMERICAN NAT L BANK,

W&Z?

SANATORIUM

ROSWELL, N. M.

-

We Are KYIoved!

Abstracts.
Ours are ready on the day you said
you wanted it in the attorneys Sands
for examination. We try hard to accomodate every order both in time
and quality of workmanship and care
in compiling it. Phone 91. Roswell TiB7tf
tle & Trust Co.
25 per cent off on Silverware.
Boellner, Jeweler.

You Know

For more than fiftv vears its reoutatioa has grown better every year.
This reprlation is due to the good quality that litis always been a part
of the Studebaker Wagons.
Each part is made from the lumber that is
best fitted for that part. New Enyrland black birch makes the best hubs
the Studebaker hubs are made of it. Butt cut, second growth black hick-

Glenwood Sanatorium

REAL ESTATE.

.

Notice. Greek Letter Men.
All members of National College
Fraternities, in RosweU or the Pecos
Valley, are requested to call at room
6, Texas block, to register. Pecos
Valley
85dl2w2
o
Isaac Canfleld arrived last night
from Colorado, where he has been
since last May end will again make
bis home in Roswell. Many old
friends, Including Judge Dills, are
happy to see him again.

and trouble and the expense oi constant repairs.

G. A. DAVISSON,

Por-tale- s.

.

Breaks

Come in and eet one of ourlinecf Studebakers the kind
that stands ud. If von have nmch hauling to do a Stude-baker will pay for itseit m a few months' by saving you time

o

JAPAN NOT EXCITED OVER
THE ACTION OF NEVADA
Tokio,- - Fe. 6. The adoption by the
lower bouse of the (Nevada legislature

LE

COAL

When
the Old Wagon

Chase & Sanborn's
Teas and Coffees.

Monarch Brand

Fruits and Vegetables.

We wish to thank our friends for their support and undivided patronage at this time.

And have our DRY CLEANING machinery in operation.
We want to convince you that dry cleaning is a nup- rior work to any
kind of cleaning. No fading, no shi inking.
Also we are showing the snappiest line of Spring Patterns going. We
show goods with pleasure, without urging you to buy.
IN REAR OF ZINK'S, the Jeweler- Our new phone is 145.
-

MAAILTON BROS.

TAILORS AlsD DRY CLEANERS.

L. B.

We Will Protect You !

Fifty thousand fruit and shade
California and eastern grape vines
kinds of shrubbery at the trees ready for immediate deliverv
91t6
Falrchild Nursery.
91t6
at the Fairchild Nursery.

and all

Come and See Us.

We'll

Tell You AH

'
About It.

There's One Sure Thing
QUALITY mAKES THE PRICE

that strikes terror to the
of parents more than to be awakened in
by the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sudden attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

THERE

IS NOTHING

PHONES
Jones Sliced
Bacon and Sausage.

that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known

tofafl.

We guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was returned. We recommend it especially for children with croup."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds ana croup. When
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious substances of any kind and may be
with, aboo-S'ven to the little ones

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it. Keep bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter,
large size SO cents. ' Your druggist sells it.

ATTEST:

444-11- 2.

W. T. PATLQR, City Clerk.

(SEAL)

.

fraud. He characterizes the section
of the act providing for appointments
to the census bureau by
Itive examinations as a fraud upon
the public. .
non-compe- t-

o

BUT NOT SO NOISY.

There is a story going the rounds
'be true, says
the Brooklyn Eagle:
you
.be
literally
to
"Are
understood
when saying that your administration
will be an exact duplicate of Mr.
Roosevelt on the trusts?" asked a
Washington friend of Mr. Taft.
"I'll answer that question .by telling
you a story you once told me," said
Mr. Taft.
"What was that story?" inquired
the friend.
"It was this," said the presidentelect: "A French lady was asked by
an American woman, 'Is or is it not
a fact that the ladies of Paris are less
Circumspect in their conduct than
those of America?' 'Oh, they are
quite as circumspect, ibut they are not
so much addicted to making a proclamation of their virtue."

that as good enougih to

of the .board
of the county commissioners of Eddy
county, passed through last night on
his way to Carlsbad after a trip to
Santa Fe. where he attended the meeting of chairmen of county
BOMB ENDANGERS MANY
Allen Heard, chairman

-

,.

WORK AGAIN MONDAY.

Black smithing will .be started- on
a small scale Monday morning at the
J. B. Russell shop, at the corner of
Second street ' and Pecos avenue,
wihich- burned to the ground only two
weeks ago tomorrow night. The work
of rebuilding Che forges and other
.blacksmithing aparatus is progressing
rapidly end one outfit will oe ready for
-

i

Kemp Lumber Co.
explosion smashed windows and wreck
200.000,000,000
ed the ceilings of the tenement. The
VALENTINES.
inmates fled to the street carrying sev
Which run from 1 cent to $5.oo Ineral small- children ill with scarlet cluding
copyright gift book editions
fever.
in fancy valentine attire. Absolutely
the largest line ever shown in RosThe Kansas City Stock Mearket.
well. Ingersoll Book Stationery and
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 6. Cattle Art and Valentine Co.
Teceipt3 300, Market steady. Southern
steers 6.50G.60; southern cows 2.40
Scrip.
4.25; cows and heifers 2.2fi 5.7";
Soldiers' additional Is about all
stockers nd feeders 3.40fi5.50; bill's
western there is left and not much of that. As
3.455.75; calves 3.
steers 4.55't6.25; western sows 3.00
the quantity gets smaner the price
5.00.
Hog receipts 5,000; market steady; rises. The demand increases as the
Bulk or sales o.90W6.4a; heavy bAo'ip supply lessens. Bay it now or buy It
6.50; packers and .butchers 6.15 3.6.45; higher later. Roswell Title A Trust
li.g;ht 5.806.25; Digs 4.50 5.50.
Co.
67U
Sheep, none.
-

;

i

o

RACE WAR AT PITTSBURG
IS BECOMING ACUTE.
5.
Today two
Pittsburg. Pa.
negroes attempted to assault two

TOWERS FISH BRAND

F!.

white girls living dn the suburbs. The
screams of the girls frightened the
negroes and they escaped. After sev
eral hours two negroes were arrested
on suspicion and sentenced to the
workhouse. In many sections of the
LIVES IN NEW YORK. city the racial animosity is gradually i
New York, Feb. 6. Scores of people were thrown into a panic and the becoming acute.
lives of several tiny scarlet sufferers
may ibe lost as the result of the explo TEXAS LEGISLATURE
DISREGARDS INSTRUCTIONS
sion of a .bomb outside the vestibule
of an east 75th tenement house early ' Austin, Tex., Feb. 5. The ho'ise
today by a vote- of 85 to 44 defeated
tcdav. The police believe the
Bmck Hand responsible for the out the resolution to swi'anit the question
prohibition to popular
rage. They say an Italian grocer .who of state-wid- e
occupied the store on the ground floor
of .the building had received threaten- votes .of the necessary
J
ing letters. The latter denies this. The majority.
-

d

two-thir- ds

I

I

WATERPROOF

vvV

GARMENTS
are cut on large

patterns. oestgned

the utmost comfort

-

RUSSELL WILL START

-

THE BEST

We Invite Your Inspection of Our Goods

Sole Agents

G. A. (RICHARDSON,
Mayor.

IN

AND

ARISTOS FLOUR.

corporation to ,be prosecuted for main
taining a nuisance in violation of the
provisions of this Ordinance.
Sec. 3. Any person, firm or corpora
tion found guifty of v4olating any pro
vision of this Ordinance, shall be fin'
ed not less than $25 nor more than $50
and each day said violation contin
ues after the five days' notice above
mentioned shall 'be a separate offense.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in
force after five days from its publication, and all ordinances or parts of
ordinances m conflict herewith are
hereby repealed; .but this shall not be
construed to repeal sections 41 and 42
of Ordinance 143.
Passed February 2nd, 1909.
Approved February 3rd, 1909.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY
Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufacturer of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy praises this medicine for
what it has done for his children.
He says: "It has not only saved
them once but many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy bad the
croup so bad in the, night that bad
it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house be would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the boose. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.

THERE IS ECONOMY

SHEPHERD & COMPANY
"Qual ity Q rocers."

UCHTDURABlfGIAJI

mm

mm

GUARANTEE
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SUCKERS 322
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